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INTERVIEW with ROB GEE
by 100% hardcore

0302

25 Years of Rob GEE, What can we expect? 
We can expect some early, new and everything in between musically; 
as well as a Worldwide Tour. Also, expect the unexpected. ;-) 

Can you tell us something about #PositivianVibes? 
#PositivianVibes is a way of life. It’s being aware that in life we will 
all have our ups and downs. Being aware will be the first step to 
bringing you back to happiness. We will vent, we will be mad, we will 
be sad, but eventually we all want to be happy again. Practicing 
#PositivianVibes has brought me back to that happy place sooner 
than later and has given me hope.

Can you say something about your collaboration with 100% 
Hardcore? 
I have always admired 100% Hardcore. For me it is a very positive 
brand and the people that own and run the company are good people. 
We are a good match, and I am honored to do a collaboration with 
100% Hardcore. 

How is your life, now you stopped using drugs? 
Life is so much more clear. I see so much now that I did not see before. 
I really feel I have been reborn and given a second chance with life. 

You have a clear message about all different styles within the 
harder styles: 
For me it’s all 100% HARDCORE!!! 
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t-shirt
art.nr.: 305-272-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

04

   
hooded zip mask
art.nr.: 301-147-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 305-272-400 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

05

   
cap
art.nr.: 330-c119-050 
Size: one size

   
short
art.nr.: 315-059-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL
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t-shirt
art.nr.: 305-278-400 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 305-278-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

   
hooded sweater
art.nr.: 301-149-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

   
jogging pants slimfit
art.nr.: 315-056-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL

   
cap snapback
art.nr.: 330-c121-050 
Size: one size
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harrington jacket
art.nr.: 315-353-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

   
crewneck
art.nr.: 302-101-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 305-254-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 305-270-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

   
polo
art.nr.: 318-018-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

   
banner
art.nr.: 360-039-050 
Size: 150 x 100 cm
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training jacket
art.nr.: 314-114-230 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

   
training jacket
art.nr.: 314-110-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 305-206-060 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

   
jogging pants 
art.nr.: 315-052-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL
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training jacket  unisex
art.nr.: 314-116-lt 
Size: xxS - till - XXXL

   
singlet
art.nr.: 355-067-lt 
Size: xS-s-m-l-xl-xxl

   
cap 
art.nr.: 330-c120-050 
Size: one size
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training jacket
art.nr.: 351-tj06-glc 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-XXL

   
training jacket
art.nr.: 314-112-100 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-xxxl

   
training pants
art.nr.: 315-001-450 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-XXL

   
training pants
art.nr.: 315-001-400 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-XXL

   
training pants
art.nr.: 315-002-050 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-XXL

   
training pants
art.nr.: 315-001-160 
Size: xxs-xs-S-M-L-XL



FESTIVALTERREIN DE ROOST ERP / VEGHEL

MISS K8 / PARTYRAISER / DR. PEACOCK / PAUL ELSTAK / DROKZ / NOSFERATU
THE SICKEST SQUAD / DESTRUCTIVE TENDENCIES / PROMO / GUERRILLAS

N-VITRAL PRESENTS BOMBSQUAD / DEADLY GUNS / LADY DAMMAGE
NOIZE SUPPRESSOR / SEFA / DANA / TOMMYKNOCKER / D-FENCE

ANGERNOIZER / NOISEKICK / BLACK FLOWERS / MAD DOG  
ANDY THE CORE / D-PASSION / THE VIPER / THE DESTROYER / F.NØIZE

EVIEVIL  ACTIVITIES / LE BASK / RUFFNECK
AND OVER 100 ARTISTS MORE

19 MAY 2018
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training jacket
art.nr.: hoh17-tj03-050 
Size: S-m-l-xl-xxl

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: hoh17-ts03-050 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl

   
cap 
art.nr.: hoh17-cp02-050 
Size: one size

   
banner
art.nr.: hoh17-bn02-050 
Size: 150 cm x 100 cm

Collection of 2017



   
harrington jacket
art.nr.: 315-345-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL
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t-shirt
art.nr.: 305-240-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

   
hooded zipper
art.nr.: 301-b03-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 305-256-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

   
harrington jacket
art.nr.: 315-347-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 305-b02-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL

   
jogging pants 
art.nr.: 315-014-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL
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lady singlet
art.nr.: 355-070-420 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-XXL

   
lady singlet
art.nr.: 355-070-050 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-XXL

   
lady hooded zipper
art.nr.: 351-003-050 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-XXL

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 305-274-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL-xxxl
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singlet
art.nr.: 355-b02-160 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL

   
singlet
art.nr.: 355-b02-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL

   
singlet
art.nr.: 355-b03-230 
Size: S-M-L-XL

   
singlet
art.nr.: 355-b03-050 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-XXL

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 355-b04-050 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-XXL

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 355-b04-400 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-XXL

   
hotpants
art.nr.: 350-002-050 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-XXL

   
hotpants
art.nr.: 350-002-160 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-XXL
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hooded zipper
art.nr.: 351-b02-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL

   
hooded zipper
art.nr.: 351-b02-160 
Size: S-M-L-XL

   
jogging pants
art.nr.: 353-010-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL

   
jogging pants
art.nr.: 353-010-160 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-xxl

   
legging
art.nr.: 353-l01-dream 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-xxl

   
Sport top
art.nr.: 355-band-dream 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-xxl

   
hipbag
art.nr.: 340-033-dream 
Size: one size
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cap
art.nr.: 330-c105-050 
Size: one size

   
cap
art.nr.: 330-c116-050 
Size: one size

   
cap
art.nr.: 330-c21-050 
Size: one size

   
cap
art.nr.: 330-c120-050 
Size: one size

   
cap
art.nr.: 330-c119-050 
Size: one size

   
cap
art.nr.: 330-c115-050 
Size: one size

   
cap snapback
art.nr.: 330-c121-050 
Size: one size

   
cap snapback
art.nr.: 330-c117-050 
Size: one size

   
gymbag
art.nr.: 375-gb01-050 
Size: one size

   
car sticker
art.nr.: 375-car-050 
Size: 60 cm x 25 cm

   
mug
art.nr.: 375-cc1-050 
Size: one size

   
wristband
art.nr.: hc-wb01-160 
Size: one size

   
wristband
art.nr.: hc-wb01-050 
Size: one size

CARSTICKER  

   
stringbag
art.nr.: 375-sb04-050 
Size: one size



   
fan
art.nr.: 340-w3-050 
Size: one size

   
fan
art.nr.: 340-w3-160 
Size: one size

   
fan
art.nr.: 340-w38-050 
Size: one size

   
fan
art.nr.: 340-w33-050 
Size: one size

   
fan
art.nr.: 340-w37-050 
Size: one size

   
fan
art.nr.: 340-w36-050 
Size: one size

   
fan
art.nr.: 340-w21-dream 
Size: one size

   
belt
art.nr.: 340-010-050 
Size: one size

   
belt
art.nr.: 340-010-400 
Size: one size

   
belt
art.nr.: 340-010-160 
Size: one size

   
banner
art.nr.: 360-025-050 
Size: 150 cm x 100 cm

   
banner
art.nr.: 360-039-050 
Size: 150 cm x 100 cm

   
hipbag
art.nr.: 340-036-050 
Size: one size

   
hipbag
art.nr.: 340-038-050 
Size: one size

   
hipbag
art.nr.: 340-040-050 
Size: one size

   
hipbag
art.nr.: 340-040-160 
Size: one size

   
hipbag
art.nr.: 340-044-050 
Size: one size

   
hipbag
art.nr.: 340-046-160 
Size: one size

28 29
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training jacket  unisex
art.nr.: 314-124-050 
Size: xs till xxxlSU
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hooded zip mask
art.nr.: 301-155-050 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl-xxxl

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 305-284-050 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl-xxxl

MORE COMING SOON !!!   
stringbag
art.nr.: 375-sb05-050 
Size: one size
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lady  hooded zipper
art.nr.: 951-012-050 
Size: xs-s-m-l-xl-xxl

   
lady  singlet
art.nr.: 955-062-050 
Size: xs-s-m-l-xl-xxl

   
polo
art.nr.: 918-020-050 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl-xxxl

   
hooded zipper
art.nr.: 901-026-050 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl-xxxl

   
cap
art.nr.: 930-c19-050 
Size: one size

35
   
banner
art.nr.: 960-013-050 
Size: 150 cm x 100 cm



   
training pants
art.nr.: 915-tp03-050 
Size: xs-s-m-l-xl-xxl

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 905-064-050 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl-xxxl

   
training jacket
art.nr.: 914-009-050 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl
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hooded zipper
art.nr.: 901-b02-050 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl-xxxl

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 905-b02-050 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl-xxxl

   
lady hooded zipper
art.nr.: 951-b02-050 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl

37

   
cap
art.nr.: 930-c18-050 
Size: one size

   
fan
art.nr.: 940-w7-050 
Size: one size

   
stringbag
art.nr.: 975-sb03-050 
Size: one size
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hooded zipper
art.nr.: 901-024-050 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 905-072-050 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 905-074-050 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl-xxxl
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cap
art.nr.: 930-c17-050 
Size: one size

   
belt
art.nr.: 940-003-050 
Size: one size

   
hipbag
art.nr.: 940-014-050 
Size: one size



40 41
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hooded zip mask
art.nr.: 801-011-400 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl-xxxl

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 805-055-400 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl-xxxl
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t-shirt
art.nr.: 805-053-030 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl-xxxl

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 805-053-050 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl-xxxl

   
lady t-shirt
art.nr.: 855-002-050 
Size: xs-s-m-l-xl-xxl

   
lady  hooded zipper
art.nr.: 851-001-050 
Size: xs-s-m-l-xl-xxl

45
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At what age did you start playing and when did 
you make you first E.P.?
When i was young i used to play with an amiga 
computer. For those who don’t know what it is, it 
was the first home computer that other than play 
videogames it used to have a system like “win-
dows” with mouse and joystick. 
     
So between a game and another i’ve got some 
program to paint and other to make music. 

Around the age of twelve, in1992 i’ve started to 
make my own techno tracks with it, and i remem-
ber that everytime i was with my friends and have 
a listen to it we had lot of fun and also i were 
receiving from they some suggestion to send my 
music to some label. 

Some years later i decided to sent some demo 
tape (..for those who don’t know what cassette 
tapes are.. ahah just kidding..), and i received a 
reply from D-BOY records, that at the time was 
regularly releasing dance hits on his red label, 
but it were looking forward for  new artists 
in hardcore music for the black label where it 
became totally dedicated.

INTERVIEW with

DESTROYER
by Muisz van Gemert

You always play LIVE, what does that mean and how was the idea born to play a live set like this?
Actually, i think sometimes there’s a bit of confusion about the word LIVE used next to an artist on the flyers/posters. To make it easy i will 
say that generally when you see it you can expect a different performance than a normal Dj set, in the equipment used or simply in the whole 
choreography. 
I love djing too, and in my first gigs i used to play Dj sets with vinyl’s.. 
Nowadays i do it too when I’m b2b with other artists that does Dj set, or on a special request, but certainly playing live with the keyboard in 
the way i do for me is much more fun, and also much more creative.  
But let me explain exactly what i do: basically i put on every key of the keyboard, separated instruments of my tracks in loops. That means 
that if you press a key you will hear for example a kickdrum going till you don’t release the finger from it.

So, what i do while i play live is to create a new sequence of the track every time i play. 
Indeed, who knows the original versions of my tracks, while i play live will always hear a new version of it in the sequence, speed and tone. 
That makes it every time special. 
Another thing i do in my live act is to tune the tracks between them... it takes some time to do but at the end you will hear for example the 
melody of one track tuned with the kickdrum of another one... so, also new versions of the tracks for every live act. 

How many sound samples do you play in your Live sets within one hour?
In one hour i will play around 620 sound samples.
And here we see why almost nobody is doing the live act as i do for one hour or more:
Meanwhile when i play on the keyboard is totally fun, when i have to prepare a new live act i will have to choose all the samples to put in it, 
i have to drag every sound on the keys, and for everyone I’ll have to setup the loop, the tone, the slices to change the speed and the volume, 
that’s a lot of work! 

 Another reason why nobody choose this way of playing i think it could be because it can be too risky on the playing: if you press one key and 
another one with a bit of delay you will hear that desynchronised thing.. that could not be good if is there’s too much delay.. 
 Off course it can still happens to me at least few time at set.. but hey, at least a non-perfect thing shows that I’m playing for real! 

How do you see the terror scene ? Do you miss the past ? Are you happy with the present ? And how do you see the future of this 
scene ? 
The terror scene is, it was and i think it will be my favourite scene also in the future, since i didn’t changed my mind about this in more than 
twenty years, i actually think it will be for life! 
About the past, i only miss new productions from the early terror artists that actually don’t produce anymore. 
For the future I’m always open to make new experiments, and if there’s something i don’t like in the scene i can still use my tracks to do the 
talking about how it should be for me.

In which country you’d like to play more and on what party ?
Without any doubt the best country for me to play is The Netherlands, where i play from small parties to big festivals. 
Noisekick’s Terrordrang is absolutely the best terror party where i will always feel at home :)

How does it feel to be one of the pioneers of 
the terror scene ?
Nowadays, i feel more lucky to be born in the right 
year to see the hardcore and terror scene born and 
grow, and off course, to have done and to give my 
contribution! :)

What do you do in your life beside making music ?
Time ago, other than music i used to do graphics, 
websites and also videogames. 

While now my priority goes on music first, i still 
have passion for pixel art and when i have 
available time i like to do some videoclip.
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training jacket
art.nr.: 814-b01-050 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl-XXXL

   
training pants
art.nr.: 815-tp03-050 
Size: xs-S-M-L-XL-xxl
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training jacket  unisex
art.nr.: 814-009-160 
Size: M-L-XL-XXL

   
training jacket
art.nr.: 814-009-050 
Size: S-M-L-XL-XXL

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 805-049-050 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl-xxxl



   
hooded zipper
art.nr.: 801-b02-050 
Size: m-l-xl-xxl-xxxl

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 805-b02-050 
Size: s-m-l-xl

50
   
lady  hooded zipper
art.nr.: 851-b02-050 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl 51

   
t-shirt
art.nr.: 805-047-050 
Size: s-m-l-xl-xxl-xxxl

   
hooded zipper
art.nr.: 801-010-050 
Size: m-l-xl-xxl-xxxl

   
cap
art.nr.: 830-c15-050 
Size: one size

   
fan
art.nr.: 840-w7-050 
Size: one size

   
cap
art.nr.: 830-c17-050 
Size: one size

   
fan
art.nr.: 840-w7-400 
Size: one size

   
banner
art.nr.: 860-013-050 
Size: 150 cm x 100 cm

   
banner
art.nr.: 860-015-050 
Size: 150 cm x 100 cm

   
lighter
art.nr.: 860-light-050 
Size: one size

   
wristband
art.nr.: te-wb01-050 
Size: one size

   
stringbag
art.nr.: 875-sb03-050 
Size: one size




